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This package includes five elegant and versatile Christmas templates with all the trimmings that are

perfect for all of your holiday promotions and niche holiday sites. Ready to Make Some Holiday Cash?

There are several ways that this package of Christmas niche templates can help you make money this

holiday season... Holiday Special Offers How about offering a holiday special to your list? It can be a

great way to pass on some savings to others and earn some extra cash for yourself during the holidays!

Holiday Giveaway Events This is the time of year that many Internet Marketing giveaway events take

place. These events are an excellent way to build up your list for the new year. Do it in style with a niche

holiday template for your product, squeeze page, and blackened offers. Niche Holiday Sites Creating

quick holiday niche sites for extra cash is easy with these versatile html templates. Build a niche

Christmas shop in minutes using tools like Goldencan and PopShops. Or, promote Christmas CPA offers,

"most wanted" toys with affiliate links and more. Those aren't the only ways for you to cash in on the

holidays with the Christmas 2008 template package. The sky is the limit! Here is another great way to turn

these templates in to Christmas cash... Take a closer look... Make some easy extra Christmas money by

selling this package to your list or from your site! Master Resell Rights are included with your purchase -

you can sell these templates and keep 100 of the profits for yourself. Everything you need to get up and

running fast is included. You will receive a copy similar to this salespage and salesletter. All you need to

do is use your favorite html editor to edit the buy button with your PayPal code and upload to your site to

start selling right away. When you buy the Christmas 2008 niche template package today, you will receive

an instant download including... 5 Great Christmas Minisite designs (html & psd formats) Holiday sales

page graphics & graphical headlines BONUS - Master Resell Rights to this entire package BONUS - This

Minisite & Salesletter to sell the templates Just plug in your payment button, upload to your website and

mail to your list or drive some traffic to the salesletter! It couldn't be easier to make some extra cash this

Christmas Season. Everything you need is ready to go. Download the "Christmas Minisite Templates"

including Master Resell Rights For Just $17 and start using and selling the "Christmas Minisite

Templates" in the next few seconds to create festive looking sites. Even if it's 3:00 A.M. in the morning,
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it's okay because the entire delivery and online payment process is fully automated! You will be directed

to download the "Christmas Minisite Templates" as soon as you click the Order Button below, even if you

are in a different time zone!
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